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Success Stories 
at the APS

Last June the Centre Foundation ran a 36-hour online campaign for Centre County, 
Pennsylvania nonprofit organizations, offering a $100,000 matching donations 
program, to be distributed proportionately to the amount raised by each participating 

group. The APS had the second largest number of donors and received more than $13,000 
in matching funds, the largest share of the $100,000 received by any organization.

Centre Gives 2013 will take place from 6 a.m. (EDT) on Wednesday, May 22 to 6 
p.m. on Thursday, May 23. We will have a link from the front page of www.stamps.org 
and send an e-blast reminder out around the time the challenge begins. We hope you 
will help us earn even more in matching funds this year.

*****
I’m delighted to report that the APS and APRL boards have authorized finishing a 

small portion of our permanent library space so that we can install high density compact 
shelving. About eighteen months ago we used funds from the Bauer estate to finish the 
shell of the Library space (new floors adequate to handle the weight of books and new 
roofs).  Subsequently we found quality used compact shelving at less than a third the cost 
of the new price. Since then, however, work on the Library space was put on hold as we 
renovated two additional tenant areas, added restrooms for our event space, and began 
raising funds for the Library space.

Set up of the shelving  involves only about 3,000 of the nearly 20,000 square feet for 
the Library, but the area will provide a climate-controlled home for most of the materi-
als we have housed in the temporary annex space since moving to the Match Factory in 
2004. And once the materials are moved, the annex area will provide additional space 
that can be leased to one or more additional tenants.

*****
A big thanks to American Stamp Dealers Association president Jim Lee, who raised 

$2,000 from dealers at the Garfield Perry March Party to cover the balance of our costs 
for the second year of our Stamps Teach pilot pro-
gram that offers free lesson plan and stamps for 
teachers to use in their classrooms. During the 
two years the pilot program has been in operation 
we have made the materials available to about 200 
teachers, who have used those materials with about 
10,000 students.

We have worked diligently to obtain evaluations 
and feedback from both the teachers and students, 
which we plan to use to apply for grants to allow us 
to expand the program to more classrooms.

*****
Thanks also to the United States Postal Service, 

and especially Khalid Hussain and his Fulfillment main entrance to the UsPs Fulfillment center.
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Center staff, for the tour they offered APS members of “the 
caves” in late March. While a major snow storm prevented a 
few members from attending the tour, twenty of us got to see 
the operations in the 270 million-year-old limestone caverns 
that have been excavated leaving 25-foot-square pillars that 
are on 65-foot centers.

The Center is three-quarters of a mile into the cave and 
150 feet underground. The USPS operations use 300,000 
square feet and generated $525 million in sales of philatelic 
material during 2012.  Most of the 175 employees that work 

the single 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. shift are involved in preparing 
and packaging the products. Fulfillment of orders is largely 
automated. And if your order is placed before 10 a.m. there 
is a 65 percent chance that it will be shipped the same day.

Typically 10,000 to 15,000 orders are filled each day, with 
a record of 62,000 orders completed in a single day. Before 
automation, although it had 75 additional employees, the 
Center could fill only 1,500 orders a day. Director Khalid 
Hussain has several patents on equipment used at the Cen-
ter, including a machine that applies digital color postmarks 

the tour group.
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APS Tour of the Caves — USPS Fulfillment Center

Filling orders.

hand-canceling 
orders.

there are active mines.

Applying color cancels.
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Learn More, Do More, Enjoy More with America’s Stamp Club!

and another that can pick a stamp off a pane and place it so 
accurately on an envelope that it can put stamps on top of 
each other without the lower stamp being visible.

*****
Content on the APS website continues to grow. Recent 

additions include availability of Gift Cards (under Shop), 
a listing of all disciplinary actions taken since 2000 (under 
Membership), additional YouTube videos from our Louis-
ville AmeriStamp Expo, and online digital exhibits.

*****
With Spring we look forward to an increase in the num-

ber of visitors to Bellefonte. We’re especially pleased that 
Campaign for Philately Committee Chair Alfredo Frohlich 
plans to visit the day after the Philadelphia National Stamp 
Exhibition. We expect another first-time visitor just before 
Delpex and hope those of you attending other close shows 
such as Napex, Nojex and Balpex also will visit before or 
after the shows. And, of course, don’t forget that the Ameri-
can Philatelic Center will host the Mt. Nittany Philatelic 
Society’s annual Scopex show on Father’s Day weekend, 
which precedes our annual week-long summer seminar. We 

also are looking forward to a large group for our third an-
nual Volunteer Work Week in late July. We hope some of the 
volunteers can begin the moving process of items from the 
annex to the new high-density shelving in the new library 
space.

*****
I’ll be traveling to a fair number of venues this spring 

and summer and hope to see some of you who can’t make 
it to Bellefonte. I recently enjoyed visiting the Cumberland 
Valley Stamp Club and in the next four months look forward 
to visiting Delpex, Philatelic Show and the Spellman Mu-
seum’s 50th anniversary celebration, Ropex/National Topi-
cal Stamp Show, Colopex, the Havertown Stamp Club, the 
Pottstown Stamp Club, the Minnesota Stamp Show, Stamp-
Show in Milwaukee, and AmeriCover in Cleveland. I look 
forward to meeting as many of you as possible.

*****
Finally, this is our triennial election issue. Please review 

the candidate statements and proposed bylaw changes, and 
vote.


